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BOX I

Akins family
   Akins (York County, Pennsylvania)  1
   Will of Thomas Akins/Eakins  2

Alexander family
   see Irwin

Ash family
   Will of John Ash  3

Aspevig family
   Aspevig, Clyde  4

Antique Woodwork and Paneling (architectural salvage now at #8 Northlake Road, Columbia, S.C.)  5

Bates family
   The Name and Family of Bates  7

Beard family
   see Hartness
Berry family
  Berry family Bible (Orangeburg County, S.C.) 8

Betts family
  *The Name and Family of Betts* 9
  Capt. Richard Betts 10
  see also Hartness
  see also Society of Colonial Wars

Bowman family
  Bowman of Orangeburg County, SC 11
  John Wesley Bowman Bible 12
  Judge Wesley Bowman’s 1913 letter to children 13
  see also Crum

Boyleston Family
  see Cooper
  see Crum

Browning Family
  Malcolm Illderton Browning (p. 43) and Crum and Ulmer (p. 39), *The Orangeburgh German-Swiss Newsletter* (Vol. 5, No. 3; June 1994).

Burris Family
  William Burris Family of York Co. & Carson of York 15
  Will of William Burris 16

*By Ship, Wagon, and Foot to York County South Carolina*, by Hartness (1966) [Copyright Certificate] 17

Cairnes Family
  see Irwin

Carson Family
  Will of William Carson 18
  see also Burris
Chestnut / Chesnut / Chesnutt Family
Chestnut, John, letter to Polly Sutton
   see also Irwin

Cemeteries – Chester & York (S.C.)
   Forks of the Creek Church Cemetery (Chester County, S.C.)
   Fowler Cemetery (York County, S.C., near Chester Co. line)

Colonial Dames of S.C. – Eligibility list

Cooper Family
   Cooper, Lillie. Boyleston & Crum History. (published, 1915, in
   Denmark, S.C., re George William Boyleston and others)

Coursey Family
   see Thomas

Crum Family
   Crum-Boyleston portraits letter 22 Feb. 1991
   Ben S. Crum & Emma Amanda Bowman Bible
   Crum, Benjamin S. The History of the Crum,
      Bowman, & Frederick Families of
      Orangeburg County, South Carolina.
   Crum-Bowman-Orangeburg data p. 179 –
      National Genealogical Society
      Quarterly, Vol. 73 No. 3. Sept. 1985
   Rev. Lewis Crum & descendents, by Hayes
      see also Browning
      see also Cooper

Dodds Family

Dusenberry Family
   see Hartness
see Society of Colonial Wars

Eakin Family
Eakin & Johnsey 30
see also Akins

Emory Family
see Thomas

Erving / Erwin / Erwine Family
see Irwin

Erwine Family 31

Ewin Family
Ewin (York County, Pennsylvania) 32

Frederick Family 33
Frederick, Peter (House of, Cedar Lane Plantation)
see also Crum

Gibson Family
see Irwin

Gladney Family
see Irwin

Grimes Family 34

Gurley Family 35
The Gurley Ancestry of George Bowman Hartness 36

Harkness Family
Harkness (Mormon/Salt Lake document) 37
see also Hartness

Hartness Family
see also Gurley
Hartness, George B.
Orlander Hartness-Crum Family Bible 38
Hartness – New Genealogical Data 52
Hartness – New York & Vermont Genealogical 53
Hartness - Present Generations Genealogical data 54
Hartness Family of York Co., S.C. - Andrea Compilation 55
Hartness of York County, S.C., Genealogical data 56
Hartness-Thomas of York Co., SC, Genealogical data #1 57
Hartness-Thomas #2 58
Passports 59
Personal 60
Sons of the American Revolution 61
Vita 62
World War II service
  George & Carlton Hartness info and news clippings 63
World War II and postwar Marine Corps and Marine Corps Reserve materials 64
Will of Robert Hartness 65

Hodgson Family
  see Thomas

Celebration of Huck’s Defeat, Toasts for 66
  (Revolutionary War battle, July 1780, in York County, S.C., in which Patriot soldiers defeated Loyalist forces; AKA Battle of Williamson’s Plantation)
Irwin Family
  Irwin, Erving, Erwin  67
  Irwin, Sutton, Neel, McClain, McCall, Chestnut,  68
  Gladney, Erwin, Lowry, Gibson, Alexander,
  Montgomery, Thomas, Cairnes, & 1850 census
  record for York County, S.C.

Landscape Lectures – Garden Club  69

Lee Family  70

Limehouse Family  71
  Limehouse-Mendenhall (Charleston, S.C., &  72
  Savannah, Georgia)

Lowry Family
  see Irwin

McCall Family
  see Irwin

McClain Family
  see also Irwin  73

McClean Family
  McClean (York County, Pennsylvania)  74

McWhorter Family  75

Mendenhall Family
  see also Limehouse  76

Meredith Family
  see Thomas
Mitchele Family
   Mitchele – York Co., PA 77

Mitchell Family 78
   Mitchell-Whitley 79
       see also Hartness
       see also Whitley

Montgomery Family
   see Irwin

Neale Family
   Neale, Neil (York County, Pennsylvania) 80

Neel Family
   Neel (Lancaster County, Pennsylvania) 81
       see also Irwin

Neil Family 82
   see also Neale

Peay Family
   Nicholas Peay Family 83

Preslar / Presly / Presley family 84

Richey Family 85
   see also Hartness

Richie Family
   Richie, Ritchey (Lancaster County, Pennsylvania) 86

Ritchey Family
   see Hartness
   see Richie

Rongnion Family 87
“Shadblow” House, now on Tarrytown Lane in Springdale (Lexington County, S.C., near airport)

Sherrerd Family
Sherrerd-Bates
(USC Caroliniana Library certification)

Sherrerd Family Bibles
see also Hartness
see also Society of Colonial Wars

Society of the Cincinnati

Society of Colonial Wars – Sherrerd-Dusenberry-Betts

Smith Family
Smith Family Burying Ground
Will of John Smith
see also Hartness

Sutton Family
Sutton Family data compiled by Sybil Guckes
Sutton Family of Sutton Springs (York County, S.C.)
Will of Jasper Sutton
see also Irwin

Swayze Family

Taylor Family – 1652-1833 (Virginia and S.C.)

Thomas Family
Thomas – direct line
Thomas, Emory, Coursey, Hodgson, & Meredith Families of Maryland
see also Irwin

Ulmer Family
John Jacob Ulmer (Orangeburg County, S.C.)
see also Browning
Waggoner Family
   Hans Waggoner  106

Whitley Family
   Whitley-Bowen  107
   Will of Jonathan Whitley  108
   see also Mitchell-Whitley